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Leon «end his bride were seated in 
a com^rtmeait by themselves. They 
had given the conductor a fee" and 
promised themselves solitude on their 
wedding journey.

“All aboard!” shouted the con
ducing.

Just as the train was about to move 
an elderly man sprang on the step 
and entered the compartment 
door slammed, the bell struck, and the 
train moved away. Although annoy
ed by the intrusion, the young couple 
continued their conversation in Eng-

out from time to time Leon and his 
bride had an idea that they were still 
the topic.

Suddenly there was a roar from the 
left hand room. “Garsong,” shouted 
the Englishman, "gimme another bot
tle o’ port.”

The port was brought and the Eng
lishman grew quiet. Finally the offi
cers, having drunk all they could 
carry and some of them more, depart
ed after having joined in a parting 
toast to the bride.

Quiet at last reigned over the hotel. 
The n*gh< was clear, the moon shining

brightly. Leon and his bride looked 
oui from the window and .inhaled the 
fragrance borne from the flowers in 
the garden below. Suddenly Leon’s 
gaze fell upon a man who was saunt
ering nmid the shrubbery. He walked

HINTS FOR
THE FARMER,

MAKING MANURE EFFECTIVE.
A large part of every farmer s 

capital consists of the stable and 
barnyard fertilizers made from the ex
crement of stock worked up with the 
coarse hay, straw and other fodder 
produced on the farm, but which for 
some reason, is not eaten. II is usual 
to pile this in heaps and let it ferment 
before applying. If. it is reduced in 
bulk without much losS( of its nitro
genous elements the manure becomes 
exceedingly valuable, as a fertilizer. 
Out the* success of the farmer in mak
ing this needed change, and putting 
the manure where it will do the great
est good, depends his cash balance 
at the close of the year. There is, 
therefore, no subject which at Lins 
season of: the yeau" is 'more practical

lwh, when they were interrupted by ! with his head bent down, a cigar in
tbeir fellow traveller in much better ! his mouth and his hands thrust into
English than their own, "Monsieur,' ‘ S'" A" 'urned the mûon-

, Might fell upon bis face. It was the
said he dryly, if you have any secrets , Englishman's dissolute nephew, 
to relate I would advise you not to do j The night wore on. Leon and his i Lb'ul Lbe best methods of compost-

bride had almost forgotten their Eng- j ing manure; 
lish neighbor, when they heard a 
strange sound in his room. It was that, . „
of the fall of some heavy body. Ming- j mems 01 fertility, and causing the 
led with this there was a peciliar | manure to' "lire fang,” or by the use 
crashing grating sound, followed byn ___ o: 1____ mi___ il___

bo before me in English, as I am con
versant with that language. I am 
Borry to intrude upon you, but this 
is the only compartment I could find 
place m. However, I will try to go 
to sleep.”

And he faithfully tried to do so. 
But his efforts were in vain, and fin
ally lie drew a book from his valise 
and began to read. When he plunged 
into hiij sack, he drew, therefrom a 
large roll of Bank of England notes, 
and showing them to Leon asked if

stifled cry. Silence. Then there 
were two or three muttered oaths, and 
silence again.

The young couple shuddered. What 
could it mean Î Leon tried to reassure 
his trembling companion, but he was 
interrupted by the cautious opening of 
t he next door. It was softly closed 
again, and then slow and apparently 
careful footsteps were heard in the 
hall. They were lost in the distance.

he could change them at the next They cea -ed. Again all was still, 
town. Leon* replied that it was pro- | Soon ihe young bride was sleeping 
table he could do so, as the road was j calmly. But not so Leon. In spite of

I himself t he sinister face of the Eng-
ymifln'a n^nkau, a ul» —.-

water. I can raise a calf very much 
cheaper than T can buy a cow. Up to 
the time she iis two .years old she will 
cost me but 815, and as a rule is much 
better thon a cow Avhich is bought 
on the ma rket for $35 to 40.

Another mistake is iii\ having milk 
shipping stations inside 1 he village. 
I would have them outside for the rea
son that1 it is easier to keepi the milk 
pure if it is away from buildings, 
and then there is no temptation for 
the farmer to stop at the hotel on hiis* 
wqy home and drink up the price of 
many quarts of milk. It is much bet
ter to give the 10 or 20c to the jwife 
and children. Another great m’Slake 
is the failure to treat the row with 
kindness. Anything that dist rubs her 
nervous condition will lessen the flow 
of milk. Make her comfortable, by 
good bedding, good stables and the 
like. Never scold or swear at a cow.

FROZEN WHEAT.
In Ma nit aba, where there are fre

quently large quantities of frozen 
W'heat, experimentsi have been made 
with cattle and hogs to determine its 
value. In onei test it required 524 lbs 
of it, to produce 100 lbs weight of 

It may be done so as to j,pork, while, a*, the same time and 
waste most{ of the nitrogenous ele- with a similar lot of hogs it required

522 lbs of a mixhure consisting of 
equal parts of No. 1 wheat, barley and

of some cheap mineral» like gypsum fr°dw"Ie lhl> -me increase in
. ^ e . “ve weight. In a second lest, with

and ltainit, the ammonia given off in , younger hogs 388 lbs frozen wheat 
heating will be absorbed( and form j was required to produce 100 lbs of m- 
mineral nitrates, which possess much crease in weight. In both trials the 

rt , .. ... , . frozen wheat was ground and sonk-greuter effect, in stumilating plant i - - *= —
growth than' any other method of 
manuring.

HE INDICTS _THE BOERS.
JULIAN RALPH GIVES HIS OPINION 

OF THEM.

American War i’orrespamlenS IHscuhsc* 
the .Hell*mis of Warfare Employed by 
Britain's Enemies.

The most serious indictment of the 
Boers’ methods of warfare which has 
yet appeared in England comes from 
Mr. Julian Ralph, the American war 
correspondent, in a letter from Kim
berley, published in The London Daily 
Mail. It is in part as follows :

HEALTH.
THE ARM AND HAND.

Many men declare that nothing fas
cinates them so much in woman as a 
beautiful hand.

However, a well kept hand can 
scarcely be considered a merit in any
body, man or woman. It is a matter 
of course. There is no readier way 
to gauge the breeding of an individual 
than by a study of his hands and nails. 

I Not every one has beautiful hands, 
i But, no matter how badly shaped the 
j hand may be, one can always have a 

nail, and soft,

Most of the farm-made manures 
are so deficient in lime and potash 
that they need these additions to- 
adapt them to growing crops, and

ed for 12 hours before feeding. The 
vest indicated that it is practically 
equal in value to grains that haw not 
been injured.

"It is a war steadily and stealth-. .. , .., . ! well groomed finger
ily planned by the Queen's Dutch sub- j cjeun aj^ Q
iecis and the Dutch republics for ful- ! ‘ . ... . , „ , . *
" ,, , ,_____j I This may not constitute beauty, but

fit is a very good substitute.
women neglect their hands 

for six days of the week, and spend an 
hour on the seventh at their mani
cure's. They wonder why it is that 
their hands are never fit to be seen.

ly twenty years. For between four and ; 
six years they have been equipped for j VT “ 
it. They began purchasing arms and ‘ y 
planning defences before the Jameson 
raid. Let no one fool you with the 
falsehood about that. Finally, Presi
dent Kruger begged President Steyn 
to declare war three weeks before 
President Steyn consented. Next rid 
your mind of the notion that you are 
crushing two farmer republics. There 
is not a farmer in the two countries, 
and only one, the Free Stale, was a 
republic in any way except misnam
ing. These people are herders of cattl

It is with the hands as with the hair, 
and complexion, and everything else 
pertaining to beauty or health. The 
care must be constant. Every day 
must contribute its mite.

The requisites lor the finger nails 
are few. A nail brush, an emery file, 
a nail scissors, a cuticle knife, a pol
isher and an orange stick, some hot

GAMES FOR THE FAMILY.
The "proverbs” need not of necessi- 

especially in fruit production, which j ^ be strictly proverbs. Any well-
requires extra fertilizing with potash. ! kno'wn ”*ing or lino of poe.ry will 
The kamit, or .he German potash du1uke « well. The point of the 
salts, supplies w 
as wood? ashes ar 
manure to heat vi

much frequented by K.iglish travel- , lullman.s Dephew r6lu,ned to his rë- 
Jers. • culleci ions. There was hatred, he

When they reached the next town, thought, in the glance cast upon the 
the Englishman descended fust. Af- uncle by the young man when he left 
ter him came Leon, who endeavored him. And then that roll of bunk notes 
to conceal his wife’s ankles as she de- 1 he valise, and that dull, heavy 
soended the steps. Such are young sound just now, like the fall of a 
husbands. Suddenly there darted body upon the floor—the cry — the 
from the groupe of loungers on the ourses. Such was the train of thought 

platform a young man of peculiar up- ; Lluat ran through Leon’s mind.
pea ranee. He was sallow and uns ha v- Mechanically he fixed his eyes upon fTan e®?lly . utie. il- 11 80 “Je !
en, his eyes wear bleared and blood- the dour which communicated with the ~ - 1 bate of Iwne is mixed with the 
shot, his clothing was shabby to the Englishman’s room. There was a little * °mi'usL lt: wl11 iruake a nitrate com-

bu 
to

sheep and goats, like the Israelites of Willcr> a little paste and a pink nail 
. . , . , , . .. ,., , ,, |. powder conipr.ses the out:it. The wo-old, and the Afndis. Turks and Balkan man who lluea not know ho>v to use

peoples of to-day. His, the Boor s, so- these things could not spend fifty 
called farms are as nature made them, cents or a dollar more profitably than 
merely reaches of veldt whereon his by going to a manicure and having her 

., „ , . . , nails attended to.
caitle graze. On each one he has put shc oan lhus ,earn {rom oDserva-
up some hut, and its surroundings are tion to perform the manicure’s office 
almost invariably more. j Cor herself.

At lirst it may not be easy toi mani
cure the fingers of the right hand, 

saw, except but with practice that difficulty can 
the cabins of freed slaves in the United be overcome. A few iynutes every

REBELLANT AND DISORDERLY, 
than any houses I ever

ammonia. The kainit absorbs ihe am- j very well. j of any sort to live in, and I have seen
monta as fast as it is formed, holding : *L ia m-ost tun when pbayed by quite j red Indian, Chi,, ese and Turkish camps
U in a soluble form, so that the plant ; \ | ’he »”»• at surtb

easily u^e it. 11 some | m,ak&s a pict ure at the top of a sheet j bblc^ meu- As to their biaxeiy and
of paper to illustrate it. He passes it j honour I have seen and heard suffi-

,.in)" to his left-hand neighbor, who writes i vient to fill a page of the Daily Mail
‘ ' n hn ÔJ triions al ils mirniimv 'il I 1m Iml iom; at the bottom 

and folds it up ; 
sequences,” each

_ w______a__  . , ---------------- ----- the sheet.
man. "Uncle,” said he humbly. "Is way under the door. It seemed at j lflS U lJleven.ts 1 phosphate ot mne For example: Suppose the proverb il- 
tbat you?” said the other angrily. "Be firsi like a knLe blade, fur the edge Ievei UD3 lutu insoluble condi- lust rated .was "Birds of a leather

will improve ihem :—
White almonds, three ounces; cold 

cream, four ounces; honey, two oun
ces; orange flower water, five ounces. 
Pound the almonds in a mortar to a 
paste add the cold cream and mix with 
i he other ingredients. Apply at 
night. Washing the hands and arras

off! 1 don’t want to have anything to wa ; Milu and re Heeled back the light, j (lock together.” The illustrator has

carelessly near ihe door. i * UJLa nas oecn lermeutea, hap ? his firs; lef t-h ; ml neighbor will
What can it be ? ’ thought Leon; nci merely to reduce iis bulk, but to guess "wisdom is better th.au rubies,” 

"is i, a knife ? No, tor it has divided i 11 'une and more evenly dist ri- remembering ihiai ih - .w 1 is ilie bird
iiuo iwu parU. And now it divides Luted in ihe soil. While wv write this of wisdum. 1, will l.o passed on round

What can it be ?

do with you.” *L fnuved slowly toward a little blue! . ^.e,^e/}eve lbt‘ tin3e ,IS c°iniiig when iniaq,e u pici ure of three uvvL sitting
"Come, uncle,” said the other, with 1 *n slipper, which had been thrown ! ^ei ^ Lttle manure will be ]>ui upon together on the branch oi. a tree. Per- 

a mixture of menace and humility, , near the door. j ^ has been fermented, hap ? his first left-hand neighbor will
"don’t be so hard on a man.”

He seized the elder’s arm. and led 
him aside. After some moments con
versation the uncle seemed so soften 
and opening his valise gave the oihfcr 
some bank notes. The nephew (ievuur- 
ed the remaining roll with his eyes, 
and after a curt word of thanks disap
peared in the crowd.

Leon and his bride entered the hotel 
and were .shown to the best room in 
It. Tbeir status as a newly married 
couple procured them that, honor. Th 
walls were covered with paper re
presenting scenes around Naples. Un- 
tor tuna tely certain idle travellers 
had added mustaches to ali the female 
faces and pipes to all the male, so the 
effect was to a certain extern, -ost. The 
room was called the "blue room,” the 
furniture having once been of that

Leon ordered dinner to be served :n 
their room. The difficulty in procur
ing it excited his wonder, and on in
quiring he found that officers of ihe 
Fifty-second hussars were giving
dinner to their comrades of ihv Sixty-

;*g in, and ye; again,
It is some liquid.”
The thing Muvvly era v. led tow-ard 
tht; little blue M.pper. Ii encircled its 
heel. it stained i.s from. It was a li
quid of strange and unmistakable cul- 

; or—the color of blood.
For a J,ong time Leon lay and gaz

ed upon the stained sl.pp. r, and the 
reddish si ream which encircled it. lie 
pic i u red to him-elf the corpse lying in 
t ho next room ; i i s discovery the fol
lowing morning ; the door opening in
to i he room, ut which the bolts were 
on his side ; the blood stained slipper, i Pernaps the 
These i hings passed tho ugh his mind, 
and a cuid ^weat started out upon 
him. Hv. attempted to r;se and hide 

; i he t Upper. As he did so his wife 
awoke and started with affright as 
she tel; his icy hand.

I "Whu; ir, the matter f” she cried.
! . -Leon explained to her the terrible 
r.i; nation in which they were placed.

we are aware thah the bulk of barn- 
y. rd manure is now, drawn out and 
spread as evenly as possible, and then 
plowed under to ferment under i he 
furrow. tn this way most ol its min
er i 1 fertility, is just, for as plowed 
under the manure does not rot down 
until S(,i late in summer that no crop 
Hu n growing can u. u iv, and not only

t he circle, and the next person may 
write tlie same thing, ,r make some 
oih-er guess at other people’s proverbs 
as their pict ures came hurrying to him 
from the right.

Thu, everybody ln-s made a picture 
and has also guessed ihe meaning of 
everybody eLe’s picture. And when 
each illustration lias at last his own

with accounts of their cowardly and jI1 oatmeal water is another means of 
dastardly behaviour before I came to ‘whitening them and improving their 
Kimberley. But here 1 find they have texture. The oatmeal should be boil- 
been guilty of different and origin- ed in water, a cuptui to the gallon, 
al enormities. Here they killed our and the hands and arms bathed often 
wounded and laid their bodies in a in the strained water, 
row after one of the forays out ol You .g girls re often troubled with 
town. Here they armed many blacks red hands and red arms. These de- 
to light against us, showing all the 
worlu how scandalously fraudulent 
were their ex Mama lions ox horror al 
the idea of our employing native In
dian troops. There ha> hardly been 
a battle in which the Boers have not 
abused either the white blag or the

feels are usu illy caused by poor circu
la’ion or by tight lacing. Then, of 
course, no amount o: "local treat
ment” can hive any b.ne icial result. 
Remove tin c use. Others are annoy
ed by perspiring hands. The malady 
can be checked to a certain extent by 

Geneva Cross or both. Al Spion Kop washing I h:; hands in hot water and 
our people saw them loading maxims powdering i hem with luller’s earth, 
in ambulances, in order to g -t I hem
safely away. This we saw them do, GROWN PEOPLE AND DOLLS, 
at the Mudder River also, and Kiimber- !

H a ruse and attempted to remove the 
i telltale sta-ins from the si 

hence the confusion. To his horror he : W iC. u‘‘,L‘*etiS- 
found that the banquet was spread in ! was breaking. Already the ser-
the room immediately adjoining the vnius NN'v,e moving round the hotel. In 
blue chamber. However, there was a tew hours the crime would be dis- 
no' help for it. The host swore that , coveted, and i he of doers of the law 
the officers were the quietest men he : Vl»U, „ U^?nr1 bem',, 
ever saw in his life: t hat, excepting !, FT. ' oul .oni.y ll0Pe is
the chasseurs, there were no morn m *
lamblike individuals in the service Par

A I O ------- » J szujva 1,3
• At o o clock the train leaves for
is. If the Englishman’s body is not

the minerals fertilizers, but much picture in hand again he unfolds the 
ut the nitrogenous as well, are wash- crumpled paper and in i urn reads off 
ed ooit by the melted snows and rains the. gue-ses of the rest. u. the party.

winter and There is sure to be a refreshing am
ount of cheering Laugh' er, particularly 

ways to over the gueieses at the. meaning

following fdl,

best of all

ley is where the Boers 
SHELLED THE FUNERAL C ORTEGE 
of Gorge L. Abraham, an American. 
At many places they fired on our am
bulances. I saw i hem do it at the 
Modder River, and saw them fire on , 
our stretcher bearers in that battle

. _ phosphate
m close, contact with it on moist soil “Marching to Jerusalem” is an old 
ti adds amazingly to its growth, and game which always makes fun for a 
also enables it to j>u forth earlier party of young people who are in ihe 
tiio warty, nodules on its roots which mood for a genuine old-fashioned 
decompose the air. We have seen romp. Tins fun is sure to be hilarious-
these nodules on clover whu h hc.d been I y increased if an older person play 
sown on ground that had been dress- ‘-o-o; and if chance leaves out a grant

Her Gracious Majesty Queen Vic- 
i <>r;a, in less engrossing periods when 
no bloody war is being fought, loves 
to play with the dolls that pleased her 
in childhood.

W. S. Gilbert, of opera fame, pre
serves no! only mini a tin scenes of his 
various plays, but doll ■ igures of the 
characters therein introduced.

rp, , . A i a mous venir louuist is never soarm. Jhe.se. were the men who had 1 *
just been shooting us from behind gar- b,;,PPy aS pb*ymg with his dolls,
den walls. Theie was nothing novel not merely pro'essiona 1 ly, but in liis 
Ol orig nal about their seeking iheir own homo. Their marvelous antics 

ily shelter of the doctor’s badge,

gr
sown, and which had | mamma or a dignified uncle on

than the hussars, and, besides, they time, wi
always rose from the table before mtd- . . 'Vl!1 ,afee train ai

before it wa
only grown from April till Septei 
her. It is known that a dressing of 
manure will bring clover in a faver- 
able season into blossom and even to 
make seed the first year of its growth, 
ii the clover seems u> be m i king too 
much growth it should be either post
ured or cut for hay to prevent it from

; he
first round the merriment is cert.....
to start well, for by the curious law 
of contraries in j un-mu king, even a 
semblance of a "joke on” one who is .. 
willing io wear it gracefully and is not i 
often thus joked adds to tlie gayetv 

All that there is to the

night.
As Leon, somewhat troubled in 

mind, returned to the blue chamber on h: h - - 4. ,
he noticed that his English fellow | Pu S1's almost
traveller occupied the room on the ! l,U.^ v b comru,ttea the deed.

ourselves in ; he great city, 
shall be safe.”

tiu there yet remained two mortal 
before .he train left. At each 

before a. bottle and glass and con- | ^Uh a L rig hi C(^,ridor tbey trembled

other side. The door was open, and :iu„ur 
through it he saw the. Briton seated 1

tem plat ing the ceiling. nira, i un«! ‘fn”,- ' ■ m,lder lhtilT P.re-
“Well, it makes no difference, after wi‘-iaed in burirfhL5iun’s hvide 

'■nn ûeü lo bujji the bloody slipper, but
he rest rained her and concealed it on

— game of
I - . -----------—j iv, V.v«w .vuuuj Marching to Jerusalem” is run on for

nd- iose seeding. i a hn-Ii dozen or a dozen or more peo-
ihere we j In ajvplying phosphate to land there | P,-& .! 0 b'tve ready against the wall

His weenimr hrirU inmn. h ,r I should be either a rotting sod or a ! chairs for all Inn one. Then one of
■ p g sit fit?® “T”®1? "I*-1 uressmg ot barnyard fertilizer lo g0!|h« Parly at a piano or ,-.ullage or-

■ almuHl as j with it, and keep il from revert mg ffan strikes up a march. K Ihere is no : „„„
1 into Instfluble forms. Wherever either i instrument, everybody beats
of these .ire used,, a dressing of salt i !.*jP’e a raarcb by clapping hand s !
at the rate of 200 to 300 pounds, per . primary scha d children learning ! A KAFFIR "SMOKER
acre wil; a id greatly to th it effe< t ve- lo kteP Hme in marching. All march 1

We have become quite accustomed to 
ii. We once enieted a Boer laager 
after a victory and found 27 of l liese 
bogus doctors and seven or eight 
wounded for their patients. They hâve 
not been content with loot ing t he 
house; of the loyalists in the British 

Ionics, but in Natal, in scores of 
instances they have smashed into 
kindlings and torn into ribbons what
ever they did not want, or could not 
carry off. Worse yet, they have, foul
ed the. walls of the homes of defence
less women with obscene writings. 
They never knew the value of an oath 
or promise, and have not learned it

and conversation serve to dispel "the 
blues,” proving a source u.‘ delight io 
b:.‘; young.;,ers. Due- no l ike a short 
h J.day, liis favorite ligures journey 
with him. and it is reported 1 hat on 
occasions he has I Tightened one or 
more worthy land ladies .ml tf their 

by i he magical HvxiUlity of 
udden production o; his

all,” safd he to himself. "The En
glishman will soon be tipsy and- the 
officers will be gone by midnight.”
W"he/n he entered the blue chamber 
Leon looked to bolts and bars. On 
the officers’ side there was no door, 
but a very thin partition. j tha

The young couple had a mediocre swallow.

in this smell qua mil 5" t he salt round and round and round the room. In South A1 rien the native woman

THE) DAIRYMEN’S MISTAKE. 
Probably the first and greatest mis

take is that the dairyman fails to 
make the

left

..v\/ n a "Oman is sue?” Leon, with fo
Well, gentlemen ” replied the host, long before the 

I don t know for sure, but 1 think "ILK an hour
ihos a hrika an.i ihnt they’re on their A: this mome

„ , ,, _ ... , , "Gimme seme brandy and sode, quick,
^•.lmhehoM:

waiter entered.

We waait to drink to the bride and 
talk to the husband.”

Our friends in the blue room trem
bled. They feared an assault would be 
made. But the same voice prevailed 
over the din, and it was evidently that 
of a superior officer. He lectured them 
on their lack of courtesy, and there 
was cots'para'ive quiet for awhile. But 
from t ‘ muffled laughter that broke

«fid .send up a chambermaid with 
mop. He dropped a bottle of port on 
th-e floor lost night, and the room is 
flooded.”

To the amazement of both iandloi d 
and waiter, Le oh and his wife sat 
down and laughed until they cried.

“Order us a good breakrast,” said he 
to the landlord. “We. don’t go until 
the two o’clock train."

he does not have as good cows as his 
neighbors, but he should; make the

possible. He should^ not make 
mistake of keeping too many cows

his person,
Seveu o’clock sounded. The ho el 

was alive again wi, h bustling ser
vants. Leon forced his wife to take 

ja cup of coffee, although she declared 
her parched throat refused to

dinner, which they would have enjoyed waiVing *room^a ntbe
more had it not been for the talk of bill °J,hie host nrâ^°? <Je.mand«d-bis 
their military neighbors. The conver- ^ bis nardon fnr ,b»d *- and be^
Bation of these gentlemen had nothing previous eveni irr r be noJSe °J tbe whatever to do with tactics, strategy fbat thev h i-l ass^d°n QSSUred him 
or the art of war in any way. On the liigH * pas&ed u V€i‘y Quiet
contrary, it consisted of highly sea- -Well l u. ..
Boned stories. And such stories! They hr. -uV 6lad of it, said the
were followed by roars of laughter. i°ur neil?bbor cm the
and even our friends of the blue room ®‘dn 1 disturb you much, Ml be 
found it difficult, at times to preserve 1 ' Ho s sleeping l.ke a dead 
their gravity. man yet;

But the stories grew broader, the h^011 shuddered. His wife grasped 
laughter grew louder- Although he was hlf;arm convulsively.
not prudish, Leon thought the situa- ,, , s an English milord," continued ' trv ind nmrht „Y • one or both arms
tion lather embarrassing for his bride, the host. “We’ve got another English * always to be ral8ed li vL.u°l.D_0lû aTmiR
and, sending for the, landlord, he re- man here, too, who paid his biil°and 
quested him to beg the gentlemen left thF morning. He gave me an Eng-
not to make ao much noise, as there lisb bank note. I hope it’s good, Look
was an invalid lady in the next room. it. What do you think?"
The host entered the banqueting room, 1 He showed Leon a bunk note. On 
and hie request was followed by a one corner of it there was a reddish 
roar of dissent. Finally one voice stain.
jwevailed over the others and cried : "Il seems lo be a good one," said 

What sort of a woman Is she ?" Leon, with forced calmness. "How
train goes?'

°vrbeïï rcp,ied ,hehost-
. "4 bride?” roa 
"Bring her in. Fetch

hastens decomposition' of all veget-i ■*■“•6 leader at the piano suddenly stops i sm‘ hes incessantly. Your native se r 
able matter. This causes thd forma- ! Pjayipg. or the leader of ihe hand- ' van ; smokes as she cooks and as sh 
tion of- carbonic acid gas, which is a j Mapping suddenly stops that, and on
powerful solvent and will dissolve 'hi,s SL8nal of silence everybody rusb-. s 1 ** . u hlle kes 1
the phosph ite so that- it can be, used 1 f°J* a chair. One must o necessity be - rank- Tb ‘ dainty cigarette an Enp 
by 1 he roots of plants.

-ly
out, since there is always one 

place lacking by previou arrangemen:. 
It soainds very simple, but for a: good 
rollicking romp “Marching to J: ru a- 
,orr*” iH afi cheer-inspiring as a piJluw

washes. The tobacco she likes
ng-

lish or Russian lady o' fashion enjoys, 
smoked through a quill, so that no 
nicotine cm stain either teeth or lin
gers, would be sneered at by a Kaf
fir. “Give me a pipe and some! In rig in 

1 can taste,” is in effect what she

The men Kaffirs are beyond tobac
co. They smoke something so vehe
ment that it makes them cough and 
splutter, lose their breath, choke and 
sneeze to an alarming degree. They

fighi oi classic honors,
, .A large piece of wrapping paper ;
best of his environment pinned to the wall is n good substitute 

writes M. J. S. Shatruck, P,ossibly I for a blackboard in making t he “st iidy
from life,” called a patch-Wiork pnr- 
traiit.” Th? ' first would-be artist 
carefully draws a bead and carefully 

best use, possible ol what he has. He covers it with a piece of paper. The
should keep them better and raise s*c°nd adds neck and shoulders and
more grain, lbus lessening the ex- banfliw(>,’k in dbo manner.
^ , r - . - • .. I hie . bird draws the torsi > i , ,jxpense of maintaining his herd. Grain The. fourth draws one or bjih legs. The —- ..................... „ ____________ _
1S ver>' costly in this part of the coun- , fifth- draws one. or both fact. The sixth they cull it. when they meet and -. isM

one or both arme, Ihe seventh one or one another,
the , , han<ls. according lo the numljer Regarding it banco as too mild or

of players. When each person’s pa- their taste, the Kaffirs take another 
per ctrapery pinned over his pari of weed and smoke that. They proceed 

JJiscara the poor ones of the herd^ and j ‘he. patch-work portrait” i,s taken off ,(> arrange a suiokTig party, by s uat- 
give the remainder better stables, bet- i and ’ h/e wnok* “statue, unveiled,” so to Ling on i he ground and getting ready
ter feed and use more enre ir handlimr , Lho.r®8ult is more than likely their “pipe.” a eoxs horn with thin

use more care ir handling to be laughaoly worthy a situation as « ube in it inserted halfway down at
a scarecrow in a corn field rather than ri£hi angles Lo the horn. Th. . id of 
in a museum of art. But when people the tube is in n basin, and it. is ' rum 
are playing at picture making they if tbat lhe smoker sucks the strong

i -1-- j 1— y c,.,rr i  ;. , , b

like snuff, too, and are fond of of i 
ing and t iking pinches of it, “selluiff’

the milk. I do not believe with many 
ihnt the profits of the dairy are
smaller than they used to be. Wei . - - —------ „ ,utiJ —-----  --- «..o .«v. D,,
have gotten into the habit of shipping also develop or reveal tal- s|uff th,|t makes li ra incapable of any-

:11' ------ * - ■ ■ em* thing but a series of coughs and

not acting his part.
Customer—Gracious 1 How loud

mouthed and domineering that man

milk, which) may be more profitable 
for the time being, but. I am afraid of 
the final outcome. In my section we 
have a condensing factory which in 
competition with the Borden/ factory 
pnye more for the milk and con
sequently supplying this competing 
factory is a paying business.

Another mistake is that dairy men 
depend too much upon buying cows MAGIC OF A NAME,
to replenish their her.l. instead of What’s that ugly yellowish-brown 
rustna them. I tan raise r good calf ! thing you have on Dorothy» 
on middlings, water ami oil meal. Dgly ? This is mv new khaki coat ? 
and have raised calves on bread and j 11 ig. Oji. hgw lov^M

is?
Salesman—Yes, he’s the silent partner.

;ng but a series of 
chokes for some lime after he has had 
biis turn at the pipe, which is passed 
around from man to man, until a per 
feet chorus of coughs rends I hv 

The tobacc 
like poor tea,
yet Englishm ___________
to it acquire such, a taste for it that 
they never ask for any other kind —

lbs vc ice. and 
rnosi h d'*:ms dull,

I -<j u - ily fed lunate is the proprietor 
o ;i i ravelling wax-work exhibition. 
L :ig a! 1er ihe doors have .dosed an 
’he pub! c lie .. . adi iv> • h rough i he 
dimly li' co-rriilors, unveiling iiguie af- 
i ev igure, m-t t u discover d.images or 
dv’iciv! ci -s, bui to talk io th-: silent 
be . ui ;es.

O i. ,.i r lid y eap-viaby i-!i axes h'm; 
h un delh'd b.-r ii h Ins own hands.

,

i » pi icing her. >'b is ur I 'belled and 
urn-1 lal'.gued, ami know ledge -lh' i sty 
idiuirers re « iv c an e vasive reply when 
pn m pled t;. a -k w lio and what she 
i vpiî-., niii Ih a striking portrait 
o i h • propr etor’s dead wifi worship
ped by L u ex V- as he wt^rshipped the 
F vi : g model.

i he re «I e.x i niordinary doll collec- 
i i'-u in 1 lu* world, perhaps, is l hat bv- 
I ag ug u. \Y Ihelininj, Q.uw n of 
land. A11 h 'ugh these were presented 
I( her wlieu sh - was t little girl, she 
is si ill very i - nd ^ them.

They are dressed t o represent the 
residents of every part of the vast. 
Dui ch tv Ionia! possessions, chie’iy 
br- wri lit Lie men iml women o': Java 
itid Sum a 1 ra, not dissimilar to Amer- 
rica’s new ’cuncl men and brothers in 

lli“ l'h" I" |.pi aes.
A lady o:' lit l - possesses i 

(I Ils which rai a pvrfec 
themselves. If ch ’igure- i: 
and e xpensively h >I.ited in a 
'* i he gown worn by the 
di fereni periods of h r life, 
esi doll wears a wedding dress of sat
in. 1 a ce and Idas-turns. : he n ■ • \ C a rep> rô
ti uct ion of lier first ball dress, anoth
er a habit of mourning. Theatre 
gowns and so on are represented, and 

i fair dolly sports an outfit precise
ly similar to one which gr red mv lady 
on Ih** o c i si on of a lu<k> ht at M. nio 
Ca rlo.

As panorama of fashion’s foibles 
the tiny persons take one back to the 

d hooped skirts and gigot sleeves;

family of 
dia ry i n 
elega i -.i i y 
; a .-- si mLie 
owner at 

The eld-

8 of coughs rends the air time of Imoped skirts and gigot sleeves; 
acco the Boers smoke looks !be dressing of hair bung c arried out 
Lea, and is peculiar in flavor, !.n i;ii i lifuI imitation, while styles in 
ihmen who haw become used 1 y have np* been omitted." When

Nothing is so wretched or fooii.-J: 
to anticipate misfortune. What « 
madness it is to be ( i -cting evil be- ■ 
fore V comes —Scm c-a. ,

isolated that the costume »> a ra
llier plainly attired doll cost $10 one 
1 ‘ v - M'!” " h-it no expense has been

' n"! 1 ' -tain accuracy.

‘ 'M likes to talk of 
1 ony ’ of her Jifa.

i he


